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“My time at SUISS 
was honestly the
happiest, most fun 
and most life-changing
four we e ks of my 
life so far.”
Mirabelle, Singapore

    

The Scottish Universities’ International Summer School was founded as a non-profit organisation by
Professor David Daiches in 1947. In the spirit of the Edinburgh International Festival, SUISS brings
together students and academics who, irrespective of their national, religious, cultural or gender
differences, share a love of literature and the arts. SUISS is affiliated with seven prestigious
universities: The University of Aberdeen, The University of Dundee, The University of Edinburgh, The
University of Glasgow, The Open University in Scotland, The University of St Andrews, and The
University of Strathclyde.   

Each summer we offer three courses in Text and Context: British and Irish Literature from 1900 to the
Present, one course in Creative Writing, and one course in Contemporary British and Irish Theatre
and Performance. Our literature courses offer extensive examination of theoretical approaches to
Modernism, Scottish Literature, and Contemporary Literature. Our Creative Writing course allows
students to develop their personal writing portfolios, and our Contemporary British and Irish Theatre
and Performance course offers students a supportive environment in which to further their skills in
interpreting drama and performance. SUISS welcomes undergraduates, postgraduates, teachers,
lecturers and professionals from around the world and, in 2015, hosted students from 40 different
countries. 

Throughout its 68 years, SUISS has achieved a high academic standing and has welcomed many
distinguished literary scholars, critics, and writers. Lecturers for the Text and Context course have
included such eminent figures as Tom Devine, Terry Eagleton, Laura Marcus, Toril Moi, Alan Riach,
Elaine Showalter, Randall Stevenson, Laurence Rainey, and Angela Smith. Writers who have
contributed to the Creative Writing course have included Neil Gaiman, Liz Lochhead, A.L.Kennedy, Ian
Rankin, Val McDermid, Jenni Fagan, and Vivan French, each of whom are among Britain and Ireland’s
foremost contemporary literary figures. The Theatre and Performance course has featured workshops
by the Playwright’s Studio Scotland, and discussions with celebrated playwrights including David
Greig and Nicola McCartney.

SUISS is based at The University of Edinburgh, which offers our students excellent educational and
accommodation facilities, the opportunity to enjoy the beautiful capital city of Edinburgh, the world’s
first UNESCO City of Literature, and to explore cultural and historical sites across Scotland.

“Definitely one of the
best expe rie nces I've
eve r had during the past
2 de cades! A wonde rful
place! Marvelous Highlands
the y've got the re in
Scotland!”
Rami, Palestine

Edinburgh’s Old Town



During six weeks of the summer, SUISS offers three programmes of study: Text and Context,

Creative Writing, and Contemporary British and Irish Theatre and Performance. Students

may choose to attend a continuous programme of study or to attend a combination of

courses. The academic sessions are held at George Square, The University of Edinburgh,

where the students also have access to all library and computing facilities.

Text and Context Course Options Term Dates

Term 1: Modernism 11 – 23 July 2016

Term 2: Scottish Literature 25 July – 6 August 2016

Term 3: Contemporary Literature 8 – 20 August 2016

PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
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Text and Context Programme

Students At Portobello Beach

“To study in Edinburgh
in August, whe n the
nume rous festivals are
held, is truly amazing.”
Neesha, India

The Text and Context programme provides comprehensive, interdisciplinary courses that examine

literature from Britain and Ireland in the context of the key societal and cultural developments

during the twentieth and the twenty-first century. The dynamic and diverse characteristics of more

than a hundred years of English, Irish, and Scottish texts are studied in conjunction with recent

developments in literary theory. 

Students attend a 1-hour daily lecture, given by a guest speaker of established academic reputation,

which provides a focused analysis of the critical, theoretical, and historical context of the literature.

Following the lecture, students attend a 2-hour seminar and explore the literature through group

discussion. Seminars are led by SUISS tutors, who have postgraduate expertise in the field and

have taught within our partner universities. The Text and Context course provides a total of 42 hours

of lectures and 56 hours of seminar time. If needed, additional consultancy periods with tutors can

be arranged. Because SUISS offers an intensive programme, students are encouraged to have

completed the reading material prior to beginning the course. 

In addition to the lecture and seminar schedule, informal events, such as International Symposia,

provide postgraduate students the opportunity to present their current literary research and to

discuss it with fellow scholars. 

Quiz Night



Creative Writing Programme
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Alasdair Gray Book Signing 

Creative Writing Course Options Course Dates

Option 1: Creative Writing 11 July – 6 August 2016

Option 2: Creative Writing  11 July – 20 August 2016
+ Contemporary Literature

Option 3: Creative Writing  11 July – 20 August 2016
+ Theatre and Performance

The Creative Writing programme is one of the most exciting and diverse programmes

available in Britain. The four-week course offers developing writers a supportive environment

in which to further their writing skills in fiction, poetry, drama and non-fiction. Students have

a unique opportunity to develop their skills in critical analysis by attending Modernism and

Scottish Literature lectures, as well as author-led Masterclasses and readings from

established writers. SUISS tutors, who are published writers and experienced teachers, lead

the students in daily seminars and individualised mentoring sessions.

The Creative Writing course offers:

• Workshop Seminars: SUISS tutors lead small group writing seminars catered to students’   
writing interests  

• Author-led Masterclasses: Prominent contemporary British writers offer students an 
opportunity to engage in unique discussions and activities

• Lectures: Students attend select Modernism and Scottish Literature lectures to gain additional
perspectives in critical analysis  

• 4 Individual Mentoring Sessions: Students receive 30 minutes of tutor feedback per week       

• Publishing Lecture: A Literary Agent identifies key aspects of the publishing industry in an
exclusive lecture for the students

• Editorial Groups: According to shared interests, students discuss their work with their peers in
an informal, interactive environment   

“T he Cre ative Writing
course gave me more
inspiration and input
than I was expe cting.
I e njoye d my time
so much, I woke up
eve ryday fe eling
thankful for coming
he re.”
Stina, Germany

Writers’ Museum

"I, pe rsonally, have
neve r felt an
atmosphe re as warm
and inviting as this!
T he expe rie nce I had
he re with my fellow
stude nts, the
professors, the tutors
was incomparable!”
Mayurakshi, India
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Students at Playfair Reception

Contemporary British and Irish Theatre 
and Performance Programme

Contemporary British & Irish Theatre Course Dates
and Performance Course Options

Option 1: Theatre and Performance 8 – 20 August 2016

Option 2: Scottish Literature 25 July – 20 August 2016  
+ Theatre and Performance 

Option 3: Modernism 11 July – 20 August 2016  
+ Scottish Literature 
+ Theatre and Performance 

The Contemporary British and Irish Theatre and Performance programme offers a unique

course in the theory and practice of drama in Britain and Ireland today. This two-week course

provides a challenging, dynamic and diverse introduction to contemporary theatre with a

global impact. The course takes place in Edinburgh, giving students the chance to study

theatre and performance in Scotland’s beautiful capital city, while the Edinburgh International

Festival and the Edinburgh Festival Fringe take place.  Students benefit from workshops

offered by Playwrights’ Studio Scotland – Scotland’s only dedicated, independent

development organisation for playwrights. Students also have the opportunity to attend

events, including festival shows and readings from leading contemporary theatre

practitioners.

“SUISS has be e n one of
the most wonde rful and
transformative expe rie nces
of my life. From the
awesome le ctures, the
incre dible tutors, and 
the opportunity to le arn
fre ely, I have re ce ive d
not only a unique
e ducational expe rie nce
but have built be autiful
and important relationships.”
Jennifer, USA

The Contemporary British Theatre and Performance course offers:

• 6 Workshops: Prominent academics, theatre practitioners, and critics lead interactive 
workshops in areas of drama theory and practice 

• Daily Seminars: SUISS tutors lead small group seminars on dramatic texts and interpretive 
strategies

• Lectures: Students attend select Contemporary Literature lectures to gain additional 
perspectives in critical analysis on dramatic texts  

• Panel Discussions: As part of the Edinburgh International Festival, a discussion is held 
between leading playwrights and directors on topics relevant to contemporary theatre       

• Backstage Pass:  A visit to a leading Scottish performing arts company

• Festival Performances: Students attend shows at the Edinburgh International Festival and the
Fringe Festival as a group, as well as having the opportunity to see additional performances in
their free time   

“I had a wonde rful time
he re. I’m so glad I got
to expe rie nce Scotland 
in this way.” Maurisa, USA



Contact Information

The Scottish Universities' International Summer School has an outstanding academic and
social reputation and has provided a unique experience for generations of students from
around the world. We hope you will join us this year as we continue the long tradition of
intellectual and cultural exchange at SUISS. Please direct any queries you may have to the
following addresses:

For further information about SUISS, please visit: 
www.suiss.ed.ac.uk

To submit completed applications, please contact:
Lauren Pope
The Administrator 
Scottish Universities’ International Summer School 
21 Buccleuch Place
Edinburgh EH8 9LN  
Scotland (U.K.)
Tel: +44 131 650 4369/4368
E-mail: SUISS@ed.ac.uk

For enquiries from the USA
Arcadia University Center for Education Abroad
450 S. Easton Road 
Glenside, PA 19038-3295, U.S.A. 
Tel: 215-572-2901, 866-927-2234  
Fax:  215-572-2174
E-mail: peaks@arcadia.edu

For enquires from American secondary schools
The English-Speaking Union of the U.S.A.
National Headquarters
Department of International Programs
144 East 39th Street
New York, NY 10016, USA
Tel: 212-818-1200
Fax: 212-867-4177
Email: info@english-speakingunion.org
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DEAN: Prof. G. Walker, Regius Professor 
of Rhetoric and English Literature,
The University of Edinburgh.

ASSOCIATE DEANS: Dr R.P. Irvine, Senior
Lecturer in English and Scottish
Literature, The University of Edinburgh;
Dr V. Kolocotroni, Senior Lecturer in
English Literature, The University of
Glasgow.

DIRECTORS: Dr E. Bouet, The University of
Edinburgh and Dr T. Thomson, The
University of Edinburgh

ADMINISTRATOR: L. Pope, MSc,
The University of Edinburgh

ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
The British Council Scotland:
Dr L. Anderson, Director 

The Open University in Scotland: 
E.A.M. Laidlaw, MLitt, Associate Lecturer and Arts Faculty Manager

The University of Aberdeen: 
Dr T. Baker, Lecturer 

The University of Dundee: 
Prof. A.M. Roberts, English Literature 

The University of Edinburgh: 
Dr S. Boardman, Reader in Scottish History; Professor Emeritus 
I. Campbell, Scottish and Victorian Literature; R.A. Jamieson, MA,
Senior Lecturer in Creative Writing; J. Robertson, Finance Officer;
Professor O. Taxidou, Drama

The University of St Andrews: 
Professor R. Crawford, Wardlaw Professor of Scottish Literature &
Contemporary Poetry, Prof. D. Paterson, Creative Writing 

The University of Strathclyde:
Dr E. Bell, Lecturer in English Studies, Dr D. Goldie, Senior Lecturer
in English Studies Dr D. Kinloch, Reader in English Studies

Previous Co-Directors: 
Dr L. Bicket & Dr T. Farrington



The City: Edinburgh

Scotland’s capital city enjoys a magnificent location overlooking the Firth of Forth. The cityscape is

dominated by Edinburgh Castle, which sits atop an extinct volcano. The setting and wealth of

architectural styles found in both the Medieval Old Town and the Georgian New Town make it one of

the most beautiful cities in the world. 

Edinburgh is the first UNESCO City of Literature.  It is a vibrant cultural centre where visitors can enjoy

numerous theatres, cinemas, concert halls, and art galleries. During the summer, Edinburgh hosts

the largest arts and music festival in the world, which includes the Edinburgh International Festival,

the Edinburgh International Book Festival, the Edinburgh Festival Fringe, and the Edinburgh Jazz

Festival. The Contemporary Literature and Contemporary British and Irish Theatre and Performance

courses coincides with the festivals, which feature more than 2500 shows and offers students an

extraordinary range of theatre, literature, music, dance, comedy, and visual art events. 

Edinburgh is not only an international centre for the arts, but also an acclaimed centre of learning.

The National Library of Scotland is a copyright library, and holds a copy of every book published in

the United Kingdom. One of the largest and finest collections in the British Isles, the NLS provides

outstanding facilities for research in all fields. The resources of the NLS are complemented by The

University of Edinburgh Library, the extensive collections of which are designed to meet the needs of

both undergraduate and postgraduate students.  

Scottish Universities’ International Summer School: 2016
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The Social and 
Cultural Programme

Ceilidh Dancing  

Students with Scottish Playwright, David Greig

In addition to the academic programme, SUISS offers an extensive programme of cultural and social

activities. Students have the opportunity to attend events, which include local tours, film screenings,

festival shows, and ceilidh dances. A prominent feature of the programme is a series of readings from

Scotland's leading contemporary writers. Previous authors have included A. L. Kennedy, Liz

Lochhead, Ian Rankin, David Greig, James Robertson, and others.  

“T he re’s this stre et at
the back of the school
cove re d with graffiti, rust,
moss on brick walls and
uneve n pave me nt, shadows
of le aves cast on the
stone, and a bird on a
branch, taking flight.”
Margot, France 

“A wonde rful expe rie nce
at a gre at unive rsity, ve ry
organise d but at the same
time allowing space to mak e
my own explorations.
Amazing pe ople, amazing
Scotland.” Sotiria, Greece 



Author Reading, Ron Butlin
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“T he Dire ctors, tutors
and Stude nt Hosts 
are re ally frie ndly and
willing to help with
eve rything.” Daniel, Hungary

Eligibility

The courses at SUISS are intensive, flexible, and attract students of a high calibre. SUISS has much

to offer students of various levels of academic experience. In addition to undergraduate students,

SUISS has also been valuable for postgraduates and teachers, who often make use of The

National Library of Scotland’s and The University of Edinburgh’s extensive library resources for

their own research.  

Application

To secure a place on one or more of our courses, and to guarantee accommodation, we advise you

to apply as early as possible. Please submit the following by post or email to the Administrative

Manager:  

• a completed SUISS application form  

• a passport-style photograph

• letter of recommendation from academic referees who are familiar with the work of the 

applicant and can certify the student’s fluency in English

• written work samples of EITHER prose or drama (max. 3,000 words) OR a selection of poetry

(max. 50 lines). Please note that this applies to Creative Writing students ONLY

• £100 non-refundable deposit*

*Scholarship applicants are exempt from providing a deposit. 

Early Application Deadline: Friday, February 26th 2016
Final Application Deadline: Friday, April 22nd 2016

All Applicants Please Note:
The relevant application forms may be downloaded from the SUISS website or obtained directly from
the SUISS Administrative Manager. Students from the USA, with the exception of students applying
through the English Speaking Union, can apply through Arcadia University.
All applicants will be informed of the result of their applications within one month of applying.

The Reading List

Each course is assigned texts that form the basis of the academic work of the Text and

Context, Creative Writing and Theatre & Performance courses. Because the SUISS

programme is intensive, it is highly recommended that students read the set texts, especially

the prose and drama, prior to their arrival at SUISS. Please note that the Reading List is

available on the SUISS website. 

Academic Credit  

Credit is available to, although not compulsory for, all students attending any of these

courses. SUISS courses are accredited through the University of Edinburgh degree credit

scheme (SCOTCAT) and credit is transferable to the European Credit Transfer System (ECTS),

recognised by universities throughout the world. 
Those seeking credit will receive a certificate of credit from the University of Edinburgh that
details contact hours (for lectures and seminars), an assessment of their contribution to
seminar discussions, grades achieved, and private study hours. Please note that credit can
be sought at undergraduate and postgraduate levels.



Fees
Text and Context

Creative Writing 
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Course Fees 1 Course 2 Courses 3 Courses

Text and Context Course £932 £1,678 £2,500

Credit fees £70 £100 £130

Course Fees Option 1: Option 2: Option 3:
Creative Writing Creative Writing Creative Writing

+ Contemporary + Theatre and  
Literature Performance

Creative Writing Course £1,890 £2,540 £2,862

Credit fees £70 £100 £100

Room Type 2 weeks 4 weeks 6 weeks

Standard study room £468 £1,014 £1,560

En-suite study room £780 £1,690 £2,600

Please note:

• Fees for students from the USA are determined by Arcadia University Center for Education
Abroad, except for teachers who apply through the English-Speaking Union (ESU) 

• The course fee includes lunch in the Library Café on weekdays

Accommodation
Students stay at the Pollock Halls of Residence, The University of Edinburgh’s student
accommodation, which is situated adjacent to Arthur’s Seat, an extinct volcano. Pollock Halls
is within walking distance of the city centre and The University buildings at George Square. 

Facilities include:
• single study rooms • optional 3* en-suite
• free internet access • a computer lab, a shop, a bar, and an ATM
• breakfast and dinner at the Pollock Halls cafeteria 

Accommodation Fees Per Week of Study

Please note:

• Students may choose to take the course as non-residential students. However, we ask 
that students supply their Edinburgh address to us in case of an emergency 

• Additional nights can be booked through the SUISS Administrative Manager at a special 
rate.   

Cancellations
After 1st June 2016, cancellations will incur a penalty of 50% of the course and accommodation cost.

After 27th June 2016, 2 weeks before the start of SUISS, cancellations will incur a penalty of
the full course and accommodation cost.

Travel and Insurance
Students are responsible for making their own travel arrangements to Edinburgh. We strongly
recommend applying for a comprehensive insurance to cover travel, health, belongings, and
cancellation/curtailment costs.

Course Fees Option 1: Option 2: Option 3: Modernism
Theatre and Scottish Literature + Scottish Literature
Performance + Theatre and + Theatre and

Performance Performance

Theatre and Performance £1,290 £2,000 £2,681

Credit fees £70 £100 £130

Contemporary British and Irish Theatre and Performance



Scholarships

Thanks to our sponsors, SUISS is able to offer

several scholarships for applicants who are from

specific countries, who specialise in certain

subjects, or for exceptional literature students

who would be unable to attend SUISS without

financial assistance.  

To be eligible for scholarships, applications

must be received no later than Monday, 21st

March 2016. Please visit our website for

additional information on all scholarships. 

Our scholarship programme is supported, in
part, by:

Friends and family of Professor David Daiches

Friends of John McGrath 

The Charles Wallace India Trust 

The Scottish Czech and Slovak Summer
Scholarship Fund

William Zachs and Martin Adam

Scottish Universities’ International Summer School: 2016
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St Leonards, Pollock Halls

“My four wee ks at SUISS we re
wonde rful. Undoubte dly one of the best
expe rie nces of my life” Kristien, South Africa

Pollock Halls Cafeteria

Trip to the Scottish Highlands


